Villa 5 Bale Drive, Port Douglas

Feast For Your Senses

3 2 2

Want a holiday? Perhaps you want to feel like you are on holiday each and every time
you go home? Villa 5 at Niramaya Resort is the ultimate in luxury, suited for
investment or a retreat to very proudly call home. Themed with South East Asian
desire and situated within the stunning sanctuary that is Niramaya Resort; you have
found your slice of paradise. This, the most requested villa has finally come to the
market so its in your best interest to pay attention before the opportunity is lost
forever.
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A tropical haven gathering three generously sized bedrooms, two lavish bathrooms,
powder room and separate living areas interwoven through three well spaced
pavilions. Exquisitely tiled floors throughout compliment the attractive use of timber
and hammered Blue Stone that are all brought together to finish this masterpiece
perfectly.
All modern creature comforts are catered for with air-conditioning, ceiling fans
throughout, fly screens for the bedrooms, stone bench tops for the kitchen and
bathrooms and outdoor living areas seamlessly blended with the indoors. Feast your
senses with tranquil water features and ponds that course through the villa whilst the
lush rain forest backdrop of your own backyard will tantalise any discerning naturalist.
This same rain forest boundary is the reason why Villa 5 is highly regarded as one of
the most private of the villas in the resort.
Entertaining is a breeze with the large alfresco dining area overlooking the amazing
gardens and wet edged swimming pool. There is a built in outdoor gas BBQ and
powder room that ensure every guest left impressed whenever you have visitors.
To list just a few of the features:
Three bedroom, two bathroom with extra powder room
Ensuite for the master with spa bath and walk in robe

$920,000
residential
586
991 m2
252 m2
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